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Palm Beach Gardens, FL - The Reggae Girlz Foundation today announced the addition of a new
member to its Board of Directors: Michael (Mike) Johnson effective March 2, 2023. Mike brings 25
years of leadership experience in multiple arenas, to include serving as an educator, athletic
director, coaching college soccer at Davidson College and Pfeiffer University, to creating and
running a youth soccer organization, of which he was the CEO and a Board member. He currently
works for Quest Business Advisory firm, where he serves as the team lead in the Investor Outreach
department and is a Project Ambassador for the Make an Impact Foundation. Mike’s passion for
supporting the next level of young female soccer players is evident in his grassroots development
program, I Got Next presented by the Make an Impact Foundation.

“The Board of Directors and I are proud to welcome Mike as a new colleague on the Reggae Girlz
Foundation. Mike brings a unique perspective and the same unyielding drive to inspire, educate,
develop, mobilize and support the next generation of young female footballers.” said Michelle
Adamolekun, Reggae Girlz Foundation President & Board Chair.

Mike earned his bachelors degree in Political Science from Delaware State University, and his
Masters degree in Education from the University of Bridgeport.

“It is an honor to join such a purpose driven organization – one which nicely melds with my love of
soccer and my longstanding interest in the development of youth. I am looking to forward to
rolling up my sleeves and doing my part to advance the very important work of the foundation.”
said Michael Johnson.

About Reggae Girlz Foundation
The Reggae Girlz Foundation is a non-profit 501(c) organization whose mission is to inspire,
educate, mobilize, and support the next generation of young female football players in
underserved communities. Through our initiatives, we strive to level the playing field and create
more opportunities, access, visibility to ultimately maximize on their true potential as productive
and contributing members of their society.

Follow us on Facebook, Twitter, Instagram and LinkedIn
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